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Abstract: The paper presents estimation of positional accuracy of digital maps using statistical 
analysis. Investigations have been performed for four large-scale digital maps made using different 
methods of producing digital map data: new total station survey (object A), re-calculation of 
previous direct measurements (orthogonal and polar surveys) (object B), manual vectorisation of 
a raster orthophotomap image (object C) and graphical-and-digital processing of analogue maps 
(object D). 

Analysis has been performed for large statistical samples of sets of vectors of shift t: L of control 
points and their components, i.e. true errors t: x, t: r of increments of co-ordinates. In the case of 
a map produced by means of new survey with an electronic tacheometer, the true errors were 
represented by differences between co-ordinates of control points obtained from two separate set 
outs. In the case of other methods of data collection for digital map production true errors were 
represented by differences of co-ordinates acquired from an investigated map and co-ordinates 
calculated from new direct surveys. 
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1. Introduction and background 

Implementing of computerised information systems for administration and organisation of 
surveying documentation centres should be accompanied by activities aiming at assurance 
of an appropriate accuracy of data, which are acquired and distributed in the digital form 
(the digital map database). 

The digital data quality may be specified as a set of features connected with the data 
ability to meet the current and future demands of users. The basic features that describe the 
digital data quality include: genealogy, accuracy, completeness, logical consistency and 
temporal information. It is commonly understood that data should be complete, logically 
consistent and updated to the maximum possible level. 

The feature of positional accuracy of the digital map database is not understood 
explicitly. Discrepancies may be visible at the level of general, national legal regulations, 
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related to the field of surveying. The Technical Instruction G-4, being the obligatory
technical standard in Poland, states, that location of particular details from the I" accuracy
group (including location of boundary beacons) should be set out with the accuracy of at
least 0.10 m with respect to the closest sites of the horizontal geodetic control network
(Instruction, 1983). On the other hand, the Technical Guidelines K-1.2, recommended for
surveying practice, state that the content of the base map should be developed with the
accuracy not worse than 0.3 mm (for the details of the 1'1 accuracy group), at the map scale,
with respect to the closest point of the horizontal geodetic control network (Guidelines,
1981). At the same time, the decree on register of lands and buildings within urban areas
allows for the use of co-ordinates of boundary beacons, which location has been determined
with the accuracy not worse than 0.60 m with respect to sites of the detailed horizontal
geodetic control network (Decree, 2001).

The discussed issue does not reflect a local problem that occurs in Poland only.
Accuracy of digital data has already been investigated by numerous researchers (e.g. Husar,
1996). Those investigations are also performed with the use of statistical analysis (Bolstad
et al., 1990), as well as other, modem research methods (Podobnikar, 1999). They concern,
however, maps produced at medium and small scales available in particular countries. In
Poland, the large-scale maps exist for the entire country in the form of the base map; the
investigations were thus focused on that map.

The aspect of direct relations between results of analysis and correctness (accuracy) of
data (the GIGO principle, i.e. "Garbage In, Garbage Out") (Urbański, 1997) has been often
discussed in literature. Correlations between data quality and costs of data acquisition are
also stressed. Costs of survey depend, in general, on the accuracy of survey (Gaździcki,
1995).

The author of this paper suggests that combination of accuracy requirements with the
planned map scale would result in appropriate specification of the required accuracy of
digital map data. The Technical Instruction K-1 from 1998 specifies the, so-called, base
scales with respect to the base map (specifying principles of map production in
a conventional or digital form) (Instruction, 1998). The map in the analogue form at
a specified scale is, at present, the base form of map; it will remain one of forms of digital
map data presentation in the future.

The present work is the continuation of author's investigations of accuracy of
large-scale digital maps using statistical analysis (Doskocz, 2002).

2. The subject matter and methodology of research 

2.1. Characteristics of investigated objects 

Four digital maps for the cities of Olsztyn and Zielona Góra were the subject of research.
The object A is the digital map in the scale 1 :500, produced on the basis of direct survey

performed at the university campus in Olsztyn in 1995-96 by student teams with use of an
electronic tacheometer (total station survey). The survey was based on the restorable 3'd 
order geodetic control network. 481 control points covering the area of approximately 200
ha were used for estimation of accuracy.
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The object Bis the digital base map of the City of Zielona Góra. Materials for testing the 
accuracy were submitted by the Municipal Surveying Documentation Centre of Zielona 
Góra. The digital map has been produced basing on existing results of surveys, performed in 
the period of 1974-1999 (basing on technical traversing of the 2nd order from 1973-74, 
developed in accordance with the B-III Instruction (Instruction, 1965)), by means of the 
method of orthogonal measurements, and, in the recent period, by means of the polar 
method, using an electronic tacheometer (in relation to the restorable 3rd order network). 
The map accuracy was evaluated for the area of approximately 330 ha (out of 5800 ha of the 
total area of the city), using 1619 control points. 

The object Cis the digital orthophotomap of the City of Olsztyn, submitted for testing 
by the Municipal Department of Surveying in Olsztyn. The digital orthophotomap was 
produced basing on 1:5000 aerial photographs taken within the Phare Programme in 1995. 
Aerial photographs were processed to the digital form using a matrix scanner with the 
resolution of 1000 dpi; then the orthophotomap was developed at the scale of 1 :2000. The 
orthophotomap accuracy was evaluated basing on 311 control points from the area of 
approximately 115 ha. 

The object Dis the digital base map of the City of Olsztyn. Selected layers of the vector 
digital map were submitted by the Municipal Surveying Documentation Centre. The digital 
map was produced using the method of graphical-and-digital processing of the analogue 
base map at the scale of 1 :500, with the layers ofutilities at the scales of 1 :500 and 1: 1000. 
The base map was produced basing on technical traversing of the 2nd order from 1974. 
Survey of details was performed by means of a photogrammetric method, for initial 
conditions of October 1977. Locations and the terrain relief were delineated by means of 
Wild AS stereo plotter and a protractor of details. The map was updated by means of direct 
surveys, connected to the control network from 1974, and, after 1986 - to the newly 
established restorable control network of the 3rd order. Accuracy of the digital map was 
estimated for the area of approximately 355 ha (out of 8800 ha, being the total area of the 
city), using 2282 control points. 

2.2. Research methodology 

Accuracy of digital maps was estimated basing on true errors c x, cy of increments of plain 
coordinates of geometric details of the I" accuracy group ( of selected details of the I" 
group, being the so-called, control points). In the case of a map produced on the basis of 
measurements with the use of a total station (object A), the differences of coordinates of 
control points, surveyed twice (following the theory of measurements in pairs) were used as 
true errors. With respect to other analysed methods of acquisition of location details used 
for creation of large-scale digital maps (objects B, C and D), true errors of control points 
were calculated basing on differences of coordinates obtained from the investigated map 
and coordinates determined from a new field survey. 

Coordinates of analysed details of locations of the objects A, B and D were acquired in 
the form of text listings or database reports; in the case of the object C coordinates were 
acquired by means of manual vectorisation of the raster image of the orthophotomap 
(Doskocz, 2003). 
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Reference coordinates of control points (if possible, equally distributed within the areas 
of investigated objects) were determined by means of new field surveys, performed with an 
electronic tacheometer, in connection to the restorable control network of the 3rd order of the 
accuracy of m.,.« 0.03 m, containing redundant observations. Basing on rigorous adjustment 
of measurements (using the SIEC 95 software tool developed by Gajderowicz) and 
estimation of their accuracy it has been stated that control points were surveyed with the 
accuracy of m s « 0.02 min Olsztyn and with the accuracy of m».« 0.03 m in the case of 
Zielona Góra. 

In the first stage of research, coordinate systems were settled and unified. To do that the 
coordinates of control points, acquired from sets of evaluated digital maps were 
transformed into the system of the national horizontal control network (which was the basis 
for control measurements). Affine transformation was performed basing on points of the 
horizontal control network of the 3rd order, which existed in the control network of the 
seventies (technical traversing of the 2nd class: of the 1" order mp:::,; 0.10 mor the 2nd order 
mp :::,; 0.15 m (Instruction, 1965)), and then they were included in the newly established 
restorable network. The mean square error of transformation did not exceed 0.10 min any of 
objects investigated. 

Basing on differences of coordinates of control points, expressed in the unified 
coordinate system, true errors of increments of coordinates of analysed geometric details, 
were determined. The following types of details were considered in research: corners of 
buildings, boundary beacons and characteristic points of technical utilities. 

3. Statistical analysis of sets of true errors 

In the course of statistical analysis of sets of true errors, estimation of parameters of 
distribution of the random variable and verification of compliance of its distribution 
with theoretical models of errors were performed. It highly influenced the statistical 
estimation of accuracy of control objects, since - in the case when compliance between the 
distribution of both sets of true errors Ex, Er of the given control objects with the normal 
distribution is stated - the random variable E / ( E / = ( E x2 + E /))- the square of the length of 
the shift vector of the control point - would have the x2 distribution with two degrees of 
freedom. 

For the needs of surveying, the EL type variable is often used. That variable of two 
degrees of freedom, expresses the length of the vector, the components of which represent 
two independent random variables of normal distribution and of equal standard deviations. 
Some transformations of the x2 distribution of practical value are known from literature 
(Cramer, 1958). An example of such a variable is the linear error of point location (Ney, 
1976). 

The strategy of estimation of accuracy of large-scale digital maps with use of statistical 
analysis of true errors is shown in Fig. l. 
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I stage: Determination of parameters of the random variable
• Calculation of empirical parameters of the random variable ,,true error"

li stage: Analysis of distribution of the sets of true errors
• Determination of the type of the random variable ,,true error" (continuous or discrete type)
• Formulation of initial assumptions on the distribution of true errors (basing on empirical

parameters and determined type of the random variable)
• Verification of non-parametric hypotheses with respect to compliance of distribution of the sets

of true errors ex, l':y with the normal distribution
Ill stage: Estimation of accuracy of control objects (independence of ex, ey errors assumed)

I th h r if d' 'b . if h I In the case when no compliance of distribution of n e case w en comp tance o istrt ution o t e 1. . at least one of the sets of true errors ex or 1':y of the sets of true errors ex, l':y of the g I ven control object 1 • I b. . h h I d • ·b · · h h Id' 'b • • d I given contro o iject wit t e norma istrt ution wa t e norma tstrt utton 1s state I is stated 
; Estimation of accuracy of the control object with

E t' t' f f th I b. . 1 the use of statistical definition of probability,s ima 10n o accuracy o e contro o ject usmg 1 • . •
th J d' ·b · ( · h d f f d ) where the probability of occurrence 1s expressede istn ution wit two egrees o ree om 1 . 
for the random variable e 2 (the square of length I as the relative frequency of occurrence -
f th h · ft t f h L 1 . ) 1 occurrence of a speci fied length of the shi ft vectoro e s 1 vec or o t e contro pomt . . . .1 (el) m the set of control pomts of the given object

: (for the sufficient number of sample population)

Fig. I. The strategy of estimation of accuracy of large-scale digital maps by means of statistical
analysis of sets of true errors

3.1. Determination of the maximum elements in empirical sets 

Basing on own experience gained in the field of testing accuracy of digital maps, produced
from existing materials (Dąbrowski et al., 1999; Dąbrowski and Doskocz, 2000), as well as
on results and comments presented by other authors (Augustynowicz, 1993; Latoś and
Maślanka, 1998; Salzmann et al., 1998; Choi et al., 2001) it has been stated that investigated
digital data do not fully meet accuracy requirements. Besides, the accuracy of existing
geometric databases (in the final base scale of 1:500) may be often characterised by means
of the following quantities (related to geometric details of the I st accuracy group, i.e. the,
so-called, "well defined points"): 

the mean error of point location of 0.30+0.50 m,
numerous cases of point location errors of I +2 m,
exceptional point location errors of 3+5 m.

Geometric databases investigated are heterogeneous in terms of accuracy of point
positions. It was confirmed by experiences of surveying administration and by surveyors
practitioners producing digital map data of cities being the subject of investigation in this
paper. Therefore, accuracy of objects B and D have been investigated within separate
fragments of a city (sub-objects - control objects), using a guideline of surveying
administration responsible for the state surveying resources. Control objects were reviewed
in terms of genealogy of investigated digital maps; it enabled to determine the probable
range of their real accuracy. Each control object was marked with a capital letter (assigned
to an object) and a number, marking the successive sub-object.
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In order to estimate real accuracy of digital maps, the range of the length of the vector of 
the control point shift EL has been determined; it became the basis for calculation of the 
accuracy of objects Band D. The vectors of length exceeding the limit value of c L should be 
considered as outliers. It has been assumed that vectors c: L of the length exceeding the limit 
value do not represent random quantities. Including of outlying elements to the set may lead 
to deformation of the empirical expected value and the empirical standard deviation (e.g. 
Ney, 1976). In the case of the problem discussed in the paper, that might affect results of 
calculations, and thus, make impossible the determination of real accuracy of investigated 
digital maps. 

Two approaches were applied for the determination of the maximum length of c: L· The 
first approach refers to the positional accuracy standards assumed for maps in Poland, 
which states that the error of location of a terrain detail of the 1" accuracy group should not 
exceed 0.3 mm at the map scale, with respect to the closest point of the horizontal control 
network. Considering that the objects Band Dare digital base maps of urban areas and their 
geometric databases should ensure the accuracy at the base scale of 1 :500 - it has been 
assumed that the error of location of details of the l" group included in those databases 
should not exceed 0.15 m. 

The maximum elements in empirical sets (cd were determined using Tschebyshev 
inequality: 

1 
P[IX - E(X)I ~ t· a] ś 2t 

(1) 

where E(X) is the expected value, and t is multiplication coefficient of the standard 
deviation a. Probability of occurrence of the error of 10 ·a according to (1) equals to O.Ol. 
Referring to the presented investigations of accuracy of large-scale digital maps it confirms 
the possibility of occurrence of c: L = I.SO m in control sets with the probability of 1 %. 

In the second approach, the outliers were estimated with the use of the test for gross 
errors of observations (Smirnow and Dunin-Barkowski, 1969), also called the Hrebbs test 
(Ney, 1976), in which the value of the indicator of the outlying element (t variable) is given 
as follows 

Xmax - X 
t=-- 

m 
(2) 

where X max is the maximum element in a set, xis the empirical expected value (arithmetic 
mean), m is the empirical standard deviation (mean square error). 

The critical area has been determined using the relation 

P(t ś ty,N) = y (3) 

The limit values tr.N correspond to y = 0.99 confidence level. Estimation of outliers in 
particular sets of control points of the objects B and D is presented in Table 1.
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Tab Ie 1. Estimation of outliers in particular sets of E:1, of control points of the objects B and D

Control Size ofa
Emoirical parameters .•·· Anclication ofHrebbs test

No
object N 

x .,. ,n t,.N· ,n Xrnax

rml . [m) fy,N [m] [m)
I B-1 257 0.12 0.15 4.00 0.60 0.72
2 B-2 217 0.15 0.21 4.00 0.84 0.99
3 B-3 209 0.24 0.33 4.00 1.32 1.56
4 B-4 241 0.18 0.22 4.00 0.88 1.06
5 B-5 318 0.12 0.20 4.00 0.80 0.92
6 B-6 264 O.IO 0.14 4.00 0.56 0.66
7 B-7 72 0.12 0,21 3.60 0.76 0.97
8 D-1 1001 0.31 0.38 4.41 1.68 1.99
9 D-2 549 0.37 0.45 4.24 1.91 2.28
10 D-3 240 0.39 0.46 4.00 1.84 2.23
11 D-4 236 0.26 0.33 4.00 1.32 1.58
12 D-5 134 0.25 0.30 3.77 1.13 1.38
13 D-6 115 0.34 0.39 3.77 1.47 1.81

Sum of the maximum elements estimated bv means ofHrebbs test 18.15
Mean value of the maximum element in a set (18.15 ml 13) 1.40

The analysis of the maximum elements in the sets of vectors EL estimated by means of
Hrebbs test followed by averaging their values and settling the result with the first solution
shows that only EL not exceeding 1.50 m should be considered in estimation of accuracy of
large scale digital maps. Such vectors were used in analyses of objects B and D. Besides, it
has been assumed that the occurrence of EL> 1. 50 mis affected not only by random errors,
therefore those vectors were excluded from further investigations. Sets of length of the
vector of shift of control points, not larger than 1.50 m, and its components, i.e. true errors
Ex, Er of increments of coordinates were the subject of statistical analysis.

However, it should be mentioned, that the assumptions concerning the normal
distribution of vectors EL in Hrebbs test and use of Tschebyshev inequality for estimation
of the maximum lengths of vectors EL which characterise the accuracy of the objects B
and D are rather simplified; improvement of that part of analysis requires further re
search.

3.2. Determination of parameters of a random variable 

Two groups of parameters, i.e. measures of location and measures of scattering are most
frequently applied. The basic numerical characteristics of the distribution of the random
variable are particular cases of moments of the random variable (Baran, 1983).

The following parameters describing the basic numerical characteristics are helpful to
specify hypothetical reasons of anomalies of distributions of empirical sets (Szacherska and
Kurpiewska, 1976; Wiśniewski, 1986):
- existing skewness (S -:t O) in an empirical set proves that the set was created from

combination of subsets of various size and of various expected values. This also proves
that a deterministic factor occurs (a factor of non-random characteristics) which is
systematic with respect to the sign but variable with respect to the value;
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- theoretical justification of e > O coefficient (slender empirical curve) is the occurrence of
elements of various accuracy in a set;

- flatteness of an empirical curve (e < 0) proves that systematic errors occur;
- non-zero expected value of the error (.x -:t O) indicates the occurrence of permanent

errors.
In the discussed analysis of true errors the following values have been empirically

determined: the average values .x = ;tEx; /N (expressed by its estimator - the arithmetic

mean) and standard deviation of the random variable m = ✓;tEx,,jN (estimated by the

mean square error). Asymmetry of the distribution has been specified by asymmetry factor
(skewness) S = µ3/m3 and the level of flattening of curves of empirical distribution with
respect to theoretical models has also been determined. The factor of flattening (excess) has
been calculated as e = µJm4 

- 3. The following quantities have also been calculated: the
mean square error of the average value of the random variable m, = m/ "YN, the average error

of the random variable d= ;t IE x;I / N, and the dlm ratio, where N is the size of the set.

Parameters of random variables of control sets investigated are given in Table 1 and
Table 2.

T ab I e 2. Empirical parameters of the random variables from control objects of digital maps
of the City of Olsztyn

Control object Set'.of Size Emoiritąl,o.afa:trieters óf random variables ,;;

(size), i,., .errors of the set x[m] m[m1 I, m'i T4tNJq[m] dlm s e .. 
A ix 478 0.00 0.05 0.002 0.04 0.80 -0.23 0.04

(200 ha) E:y 478 0.00 0.04 0.002 0.03 0.75 O.Ol 2.58
C ex 311 -O.Ol 0.15 0.008 O.I I 0.73 0.12 0.64

(115 ha) E:y 311 -0.02 0.15 0.008 0.11 0.73 0.51 1.35
D-1 ix 1001 O.IO 0.26 0.008 0.19 0.73 -0.16 2.25

(46 ha) E:y 1001 -0.08 0.28 0.009 0.21 0.75 0.31 1.54
D-2 E:x 549 0.10 0.31 0.013 0.23 0.74 -0.32 2.27

(154 ha) E:y 549 -0.09 0.32 0.014 0.24 0.75 0.22 1.34
D-3 E:x 240 -0.06 0.31 0.020 0.23 0.74 0.00 0.95

(25 ha) E:y 240 0.06 0.34 0.022 0.27 0.79 -0.03 0.34
D-4 ix 236 O.Ol 0.22 0.014 0.16 0.73 -0.79 3.25

(20 ha) l':y 236 0.05 0.25 0.016 0.17 0.64 -0.61 4.24
D-5 E:x 134 O.I I 0.24 0.018 0.18 0.75 -0.60 1.26

(100 ha) E:y 134 -0.02 0.18 0.016 0.14 0.78 0.06 1.17
D-6 E:x 115 O.IO 0.29 0.027 0.23 0.79 -0.11 -0.77

(I O ha) E:y 115 -0.08 0.25 0.023 0.19 0.76 0.14 0.22
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Tab Ie 3. Empirical parameters of the random variables from control objects of digital base map
of the City of Zielona Góra

Control object Set of Size Empirical oararneters of random variables
(size) errors of the set x [m] m [m] mx [m) d [m] dlm s e 
8-1 ex 257 -0.04 O.I I 0.007 0.08 0.73 0.14 0.70

(92 ha) er 257 -O.Ol O. 10 0.006 0.07 0.70 0.56 I. 73
8-2 ex 217 0.00 0.14 0.010 0.09 0.64 0.77 3.46

(13 ha) cy 217 0.00 0.16 O.Ol I O.IO 0.62 -0.77 9.91
8-3 ex 209 -0.02 0.20 0.013 O. 14 0.70 -0.80 2.38

(46 ha) er 209 0.06 0.27 0.019 0.17 0.63 1.47 4.61
8-4 ex 241 0.07 0.15 0.010 0.12 0.80 0.08 -0.15

(60 ha) cy 241 -0.06 0.15 0.010 O.I I 0.73 O. 15 1.30
8-5 ex 318 0.00 0.12 0.007 0.08 0.67 1.09 13.90

(90 ha) cy 318 0.00 0.15 0.008 0.07 0.47 1.1 I 39.34
8-6 ex 264 -O.Ol O.I I 0.007 0.08 0.73 1.31 4.34

( I 8 ha) cy 264 -O.Ol 0.09 0.006 0.06 0.67 0.03 9.59
8-7 total ex 96 0.05 0.26 0.026 0.16 0.62 1.58 2.57

(7 ha) cy 96 0.15 0.3 I 0.032 0.20 0.64 1.15 0.39
8- 7 sheet 2(2) ex 72 0.04 0.13 0.015 0.09 0.69 0.43 0.59

(5 ha) cy 72 -0.06 0.16 0.019 0.12 0.75 -0.34 -0.88

3.3. Analysis of distribution of true errors 

The second stage of analysis was focused on the determination of the distribution of
empirical sets. Initially the type of the random variables "true error of increment of
coordinates" Ex and Er was visually recognised as the continuous one. Finally, the
continuous type of the random variable was verified with the use of the hypothesis of wave
structure of errors (Adamczewski, 1961). 

The specified type of random variable and calculated empirical parameters of the
random variable (Tables 2 and 3) allowed to assume that distributions of investigated sets
of true errors may belong to "a family" of normal distributions. Besides, basing on
empirical parameters, initial specification of distribution of true errors was performed.
It was noted that the majority of sets are asymmetric (Si:- O) and are affected by a systematic
factor (x i:- O). It was also found that, for the considerable part of sets, the obtained dlm 
ratio vary from its theoretical value in the normal distribution (for Gaussian distribution
that ratio equals to dlm= -fiin = O.SO (Ney, 1976)). The excess values in empirical sets
are almost all positive, what indicates more distinctive slenderness of empirical curves of
probability density of errors than a normal curve of the variance determined in the given
empirical set. Therefore, the use of modified normal distribution, in particular
the Modulated Normal Distribution (MND) (Romanowski, 1974; 1979) was conside
red. The analysis of relative frequency of true errors Ex, Er in the investigated sets indicates
the similarity of their distribution with the MND distribution of the I" type.

The empirical sets of observation errors frequently substantially differ from the
Gaussian model; it concerns asymmetry and excess (Szacherska, 1974; Łyszkowicz,
1975b; Wiśniewski, 1984; 1986). Such differences were also exhibited by the empirical sets
investigated. In order to determine the empirical distribution density curves, Pearson
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method was applied, that requires calculating numerical coefficients /31, /32, k (basing on
values of central moments of empirical sets, calculated earlier): /31 = µ~/ µt {32 = µ4/ µt 
k = /31 · (/32 + 3)2/4 · (2 · /32 - 3 · /31 - 6) · (4 · /32 - 3 · /31). Those coefficients become
the basis for the determination of the curve, out of 12 Pearson curves, that might be used
for approximation of the given empirical set. Pearson distributions of I, II, IV and VII
types were identified as suitable for typical surveying data (Łyszkowicz, 1975a;
1975b).

The search for Pearson distributions that might be used for approximation of empirical
sets was undertaken. Besides, two statistical tests, i.e. Pearson x2 test and Kołmogorow
A test were used for verification of non-parametric hypotheses concerning the compliance
of distributions of empirical sets with theoretical distributions (Gaussian and MND l st type
distribution characterized by the leptokurtosis index wJ Investigations of compliance of
distribution of true errors of Ex, Er with theoretical models was performed for the
standardized random variable (e.g. Ex·= (Ex - x)lm). 

Thex2 test is of higher sensitivity than A test, but, at the same time, it requires larger set
(at least above one hundred elements) (Ney, 1970). The x2 test better characterizes the
difference between the empirical distribution and the theoretical model, since it uses all
class intervals of a distributive series. In the A test the level of compliance between the
empirical and theoretical distributions is expressed by the point value D; that is the
difference between empirical and theoretical distribution function. The argument that
supports the use of the Kołmogorow A method is that the A test is not sensitive on
discrepancies which occur for final small class intervals of the distributive series (which
often prevail in empirical sets) (Hellwig, 1998).

The sets c: x, c: r analysed in the presented work are slender (leptokurtic) in majority of
cases, with respect to Gaussian distribution (except oft: x and c: r sets of the object A, the t: r 
set of the object D-5, and the c: r set of the object B-7); prevailing discrepancies of their
distribution occur in central class intervals of the distributive series.

Results of investigations of compliance between distributions of sets of true errors with
theoretical distributions are presented in Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7. The coefficient w is the
measure of leptokurtosis of the probability density distribution curve of the empirical set
with respect to the normal distribution curve. The leptokurtosis index w is the ratio of
relative frequency of occurrence of the error of zero value in empirical distribution to the
maximum probability of occurrence of the error of zero value in the normal distribution.
The r = p - (s + 1) coefficient is the number of degrees of freedom in the x2 distribution of
the X6 variable (calculated in the Pearson X2 test of compliance), wherepis the number of
class intervals of the distributive series and s is the number of parameters of empirical
distribution, determined using the random sample.

The Kołmogorow A method was applied as an auxiliary test when it was necessary.



Tab I e 4. Analysis of compliance of distribution of true errors with theoretical Gaussian distribution 
for control objects of digital maps of the City of Olsztyn 

Numerical coefficients; ; . Verification of compliance of empirical distribution with normal distribution 

Control Set of s Sizeof .<, 2 +,/};, ; .,/ ; Level of significance of the.test ; 
Y ,Xo a= .. O.Ol .. a= 0.05 ·-:;> a= 0.1 O object errors the set p, p, k w· r I, and, possibly 

,. .. . •· 
•.;. 

Mutual rel~ti~n of values read-out from tables x~ · (li) a~d'calculated in the test xi ().0) D.,.,.;.,i.; . 
ex' 478 0.05 3.04 o 0.94 6 38.36 xta.,) = 0.872 ; xc'a.,) < xi xta.,) = 1.635 ; xiaJ) < xi xia.,) = 2.204; X<~,,) < xJ 

A 
Xc'a.,) = 1.646; xc'a.,) < xi Xc'a.,) = 2. 733; X(a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 3.490; xL,) < xi Er' 478 o 5.58 o 0.91 8 22.27 

ox' 311 O.Ol 3.64 o 1.50 6 26.60 xia.,) = 0.872 ; x('a.,) < xt x('a.,) = 1.635 ; xia.,) < xt xia.,) = 2.204 ; xc'u.,) < xi 
C x('a;) = 1.239 ; xc'a.,) < xt x('a.,) = 2.167 ; xc'a.,) < xt x('a.,) = 2.833; xc'a.,) < xi or' 311 0.26 4.35 -O.Ol 1.40 7 41.52 

c:x' 1001 0.02 5.25 o 1.47 7 126.43 X/a.,> = 1.239; Xc'a.,J < xi xia.,) = 2.167; xc'a.,) < xt xc'u.,) = 2.833; xc'u.,) < xg 
D-1 

xc'a.,) = 1.646; xc'u.,) < xi xia_,> = 2.733; xc'a.,) < xi xia.,) = 3.490; xc'a.,) < xi or' 1001 O.IO 4.54 o 1.31 8 60.28 

ox' 549 O.IO 5.27 o 1.37 6 43.85 xc'a.,) = 0.872 ; xc'a.,) < xi xia.,) = 1.635 ; xc'a.,) < xi xia.,) = 2.204 ; xia.,) < xi 
D-2 

xc'a.,) = 0.872 ; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 1.635 ; xia.,) < xi xia.,) = 2.204 ; xia.,) < xi or' 549 0.05 4.34 o 1.33 6 24.34 

ox' 240 o 3.95 o 1.42 4 12.96 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a.,) < xt xia.,J = O. 711 ; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 1.064 ; xc'u.,) < xt 
D-3 

xc'a.,) = 0.872 ; x<'a.,) < xt x('a.,) = 1.635 ; xc'a.,) < xi xia.,) = 2.204 ; xia.,) < xi or' 240 o 3.34 o 121 6 12.83 

ox' 236 0.70 6.25 -0.03 1.43 6 27.58 x('a.,) = 0.872 ; xia.,) < xt xc'a.,) = 1.635 ; xiv) < xi xia.,) = 2.204 ; xia.,) < x,; 
D-4 

Xia.,)= 1.145; Xc'a.,> < xi or' 236 0.38 7.24 -O.O 1.69 5 39.53 xc'a.,) = 0.554 ; xc'a.,) < xJ Xc'a.,J = 1.61 O; x<'a.,J < x,; 
ox' 134 0.36 4.26 -0.02 1.69 3 22.72 xc'a.,J = 0.115; Xc'a.,> < x; xc'a.,) = 0.352 ; xc'a.,) < xi x<'a.,) = o.584; x<'a.,) < x,; 

D-5 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a.,) < xJ xc'a.,) = 0.711; xc'a.,) < xJ xc'a.,) = 1.064 ; xc'a.,) < xi or' 134 o 4.17 o 0.80 4 6.25 

0.99 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a.,) < xJ xc'a,) = 0.711; Xc'a.,> < xi xc'a,,) = 1.064 ; xc'a.,) > xi ox' 115 O.Ol 2.23 o 1.04 4 
D-6 0.02180; 0.23 Aa = 0.44 ; Aa > A-c, - - 

ox' 115 0.02 3.22 o 1.45 2 14.64 xc'a.,) = 0.020 ; xc'a.,) < xi xc'u,,) = 0.103; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 0.211 ; x,~,.,) < xg 



Tab I e 5. Analysis of compliance of distribution of true errors with theoretical models of errors
for control objects of digital maps of the City of Olsztynli~;=•riool coefficients Verification of comoliance of emoirical distribution with theoretical distributions Pearson and MND)

..
I+ F ,o;,; X~ ' } ,. ,: ; Level of significance of the test : .. Control Set of\ :)t,;;;~~J;;

• ..

object /k . . r. l{,~~t]r~łt1
~

,,. ,,, ·• a ;;".O.Oh ,,_ .;;,;; ·•.. ·+ < a =;,0.05,; , . a=0.10, r&i\:\ , ł> )! ''" ' )})}J:; Mu;ual rel~tion ;f ~~lu~s''fead-ott frofu t~blesi,iJ(,!,.,) and calculat~d in the test(J0),.;:~.-: C:S•-'\' -{•'· .:i\. . ' ~ ' . i 

A
tx' 478 0.05 3.04 o 0.94 6 - - - - -
ty' 478 o 5.58 o 0.91 8 Vll - - - -

tx' 311 O.Ol 3.64 o l.50 6
1.41; 6.79 X(~.,) = 0.872 ; xc'a.,) < xi X(~_,) = 1.635 ; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 2.204 ; xia.,) < xi -

O.O I 90; 0.34 ,la = 0.44; ,la > Au - -
C

tx' 311 0.26 4.35 -O.Ol 1.40 7
l.41; 14.86 xc'a.,) = 1.239; X(~_,) < xi xc'a.,) = 2.167 ; xc'a ,) < x,; X(~_,) = 2.833; xia.,) < xi 

-
0.0209; 0.37 ,la = 0.44 ; ,la > A,, - -

tx' 1001 0.02 5.25 o 1.47 7 - l.41; 49.02 xc'a.,) = l.239; xc'a,,) < xi xc'a,,) = 2.167; xc'a.,) < xt xc'a.,) = 2.833; xc'a.,) < ;rg
D-1

er' 1001 O.IO 4.54 o IJI 8 - 1.24; 20.67 xc'a.,) = 1.646; xc'a.,) < xi X(~_,) =2.733, xc'a,) <xi xc'u.,) = 3.490, xc'a,,) < x,; 
tx' 549 O.IO 5.27 o 1.37 6 - 1.41; 18.56 xc'a,,) = 0.872; xc'a.,) < xi xia.,J = 1.635 ; X<~.,J < xi xi«.,) = 2.204 , xc'a.,) < xi 

D-2 1.41; 6.41 xc'a.,) = 0.872 ; xc'a.,) < xi Xia.,J = 1.635 ; X<~.,J < xt xi«.,) = 2.204; xia.,) < xi 
ty' 549 0.05 4.34 o l.33 6 -

O.O 190; 0.44 ,la = 0.44; ,la = )'() ,la= 0.52; ,la > Au -

tx' 240 o 3.95 o l.42 4 Vll
1.41; 2.78 xia.,) = 0.297 ; xia.,) < xi xia.,J = O. 711 ; xia.,) < xi X<~.,J = 1.064 ; xia.,J < Xg 

D-3 0.0193; 0.30 ,la = 0.44 ; ,la > Au - -

tx' 240 o 3.34 o 1.21 6 VII l.24; 15.34 X<~.,J = 0.872; xc'a.,J < xi xia,) = 1.635 ; xia.,) < xi xc'u.,) = 2.204; xia.,) < xt 
D-4 tx' 236 0.70 6.25 -O 03 1.43 6 - l.41; 12.61 X<~.,> = 0.872 ; xia,J < xi X(~.,) = 1.635 ; xia.,) < xt xia.,) = 2.204; xia.,) < xt 

tr' 236 0.38 7.24 -O.O l.69 5 - l.96 - - -
t' 134 0.36 4.26 -O 02 l.69 3 - 1.96 - - -D-5 X 
ty' 134 o 4.17 o 0.80 4 Vll - - - -
tx' 115 O.Ol 2.23 o l.04 4 - l.04 - - -

D-6 xia.,) = 0.020 ; xc'a,,) < xi xc'a.,> =O.I 03; xc'«.,J < x,; xiu.,) = 0.211; xc'u.,) < xt ty' 115 0.02 3.22 o 1.45 2 - l.41;8.93



T ab I e 6. Analysis of compliance of distribution of true errors with theoretical Gaussian distribution 
for contro l objects of digital base map of the City of Zielona Góra 

Numerical coefficients Verification of compliance of empirical distribution with normal distribution 
/. 

:xi 
/. +. ,: Level of significance of the test .. ,." • / Control Set of Size of 

object errors the Set P1 p, k . (J) and. possibly 
... :: a =c O.Ol a=0.05 .... a= O.IO 

Dmax; Ao Mutual relation of values read-out from tables X~ (J.0) and calculated in the test x; (J.0) 
ex' 257 0.02 3.70 o 1.46 5 24.12 xc'a.,) = 0.554 ; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 1.145; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 1.61 O; xc'a.,) < x,; 

B-1 
Cy' 257 OJI 4.73 -O.Ol !JO 5 29.23 xc'a,,) = 0.554 ; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a,,) = 1.145 , xc'a.,) < x,; xc'a.,) = 1.610; xc'a,) < x,; 
£/ 217 0.59 6.46 -O 02 1.66 4 33.80 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; xi;,,,) < xi Xe'a.,) = O. 711 ; xc'a.,J < Xg xc'a.,> = 1.064; Xe2a,,) < xi 

B-2 
Cy' 217 0.60 1291 -0.02 1.80 4 49.54 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 0.711; xc'a,,) < xi Xc~.,J = 1.064 ; X/a." < x,; 
ex' 209 0.64 5.38 -0.03 1.48 4 25.75 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; Xe~.,) < xt xc'a_,) = 0.111; xi._,)< x,; xc'a.,) = 1.064; Xe~,,) < xJ 

B-3 
Cy' 209 2.15 7.61 -O.IO 1.60 3 53.58 xc'a,,) = 0.115; xc'a.,) < xt xc'a,) = 0.352; xc'a,) < xi xc'a.,) = 0.584 ; xc'a.,) < x,; 

14.09 Xe'a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a,,) < Xg xc'a.,) = O. 711 ; xc'u.,J < Xg xc'a.,) = 1.064 ; xc'u.,) < xt ex' 241 O.Ol 2.85 o !JS 4 
B-4 0.06065; 0.94 A.a = 0.44 ' A.a < A.o A.a = 0.52; A.a < /4o A.a = 0.58, Aa < /4o 

ex' 241 0.02 430 o 123 4 12.08 Xe1a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a.,J < xi xfa.,J = O. 711 ; xc'a.,J < xi Xe
2
a.,J = 1.064; xc'a.,J < xi 

ex' 318 1.19 16.90 -0.03 1.64 4 45.42 Xe'a.,J = 0.297 ; xc'a,,) < xi xc'a.,J = O. 71 I ; X/a.,J < xi Xe'a.,J = 1.064' XC:,,) < xt 
B-5 

ty' 318 123 42.34 -0.03 2.43 3 195.69 xc'a,,) = 0.115; xc'a,,) < xg xc'a,,) = 0.352 ; xc'a,,) < xg xc'a,,) = 0.584 ; xc'a.,) < xg 
ex' 264 171 734 -0.08 1.90 5 78.67 xc'a,,) = 0.554 ; xc'a,,) < xi xc'a.,)=1.145, xc'a.,)<xg xc'a,) = 1.610; xc'a.,) < xi 

B-6 
er' 264 o 12.59 o 1.65 4 46.46 X(2a.r) = 0.297 ; xta.r) < x; xc'u.,) = 0.711; xc'u.,) < xi X(1a.r) = 1.064 ~ x/a.r) < xi 

B-7 ex' 96 2.48 5.57 -0.17 1.88 I 50.46 xfa.,) = O.OOO ; Xe~.,> < Xg xc'a.,) = 0.004; xc'a,,) < xt xc'a,,) =0.016; xc'a.,) <xt 
total Cy' 96 IJ2 339 -0. IO 1.55 2 16.75 xc'a,,) = 0.020 ; xc'a,,) < xi xc'a.,) =O.I 03; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 0.211 ; Xe~.,> < ;rg 

B-7 t:x' 72 0.19 3.59 -O.Ol 1.42 2 9.20 Xe'a.,) = 0.020; xfa.,) < xt xc'a.,) =O.I 03; xfu.,) < xi xc'a;) = 0.211 ; xc'a.,) < xi 
sheet 3 06 xc'a,) = 0.020; Xe~.,) < xi xc'a.,) = 0.103; xc'a.,) < xi xc'a,,) = 0.211 ; xc'a.,) < xi 
2(2) Cy' 72 O.I I 2.12 -O 01 0.92 2 

0.05703; 0.48 A.a = 0.44 ; Aa < /4o Aa = 0.52; Aa > /4o - 



Tab le 7. Analysis of compliance of distribution of true errors with theoretical models of errors 
for control objects of digital base map of the City of Zielona Góra 

Control 
object 

Set of 
errors 

Size of 
the set 

Numerical coefficients -Verification of compliance of empirical distribution with theoretical distributions (Pearson and MND) 

p, k w r 
Type of 
Pearson 

distribution 

w,;x; 
and. possibly 
Dm,.; Ao 

, o Level of significance of the test 
a=0.01' , .; ,o a=0.05 a=0.10 

Mutual relation ofval~e;read-out from tables X~ (J..) ~nd calculated 'in the test xJ (Ao) 

B-l 
Ex' 257 0.02 3.70 o 1.46 5 1.41; l 0.34 xc'a.,J = 0.554 ; Xc'a,,) < xi xc'a.,) = l .145 ; xc'a.,) < x,; X/a.,J = 1.61 O ; Xe~.,) < x,; 

0.0396; 0.63 Aa = 0.44; Aa< Ao A,, = 0.52; Aa < A,, Aa = 0.58; Aa < Au 
Ex' 257 0.3 l 4.73 -O.Ol 1.30 5 1.24; 20.46 Xe~.,)= 0.554; Xc'a.,J < xJ xc'a.,) = l .145; xc'u.,J < xt xe:,.,1 = 1.6 I o, xc:,_,) < x,; 

B-2 
217 0.59 6.46 -0.02 1.66 4 1.41; 14.99 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a.,J < xJ Xe~.,) = O. 711 ; xc'u.,) < x,; xc'a.,J = l .064 ; xia.,) < x; 

Ey 217 0.60 12.91 -0.02 1.80 4 l.96 

B-3 
Ex' 209 0.64 5.38 -0.03 1.48 4 1.41; 11.33 

Ey' 209 2.15 7.61 -O.IO 1.60 3 1.41; 32.20 X(~.,) = O 115, xc'a.,) < xi 
xc'a.,) = 1.064; xc'a.,) < x,; 
xc'a.,) = 0.584; xc'a.,) < x; 

B-4 

E' X 241 O.Ol 2.85 o 1.38 4 
1.41; 3.31 

0.0294; 0.46 
xc'a.,) = O. 711 ; xc'a.,J < x,; xc'u.,J = 1.064; Xe~,J < xJ 

241 0.02 4.30 o 1.23 4 
1.24; 5.25 xc'a.,) = 0.297 ; xc'a.,J < xt Xe~.,i = O. 711 , xc'a.,J < xi xc'a.,J = 1.064 ; xc'a.,J < x,; 

0.0361; 0.56 Aa= 0.44; Aa< A,_, Aa= 0.52; Aa< A,, Aa= 0.58; Aa> A,, 

B-5 Ex' 318 l.!9 16.90 -0.03 l.64 4 1.41; 16.31 
Ey' 318 1.23 42.34 -0.03 2.43 3 1.96 

B-6 
Ex' 264 l.7 l 7.34 -0.08 l.90 5 l.96 
Ey' 264 o 12.59 O 1.65 4 1.41; 19.61 xc'a.,) = 0.297; xc'a,) < xt xc'a.,J = O. 711 ; X<~-'l < xJ xc'u.,) = 1.064, xc'a.,) < xt 

B-7 
total 

Ex' 96 2.48 5.57 -0.17 l.88 I l.96 
Ey' 96 1.32 3.39 -O.IO l.55 2 I(J) 1.41; 14.23 

B-7 
sheet 
2(2) 

Ex' 72 0.19 3.59 -001 1.42 2 
1.41; 4.74 

0.0778; 0.66 

X/a.,) =O.I 03; xc'a.,J < xi 
Xia.,) =O.I 03; xc'a.,J < xt 

xiu.,) = 0.211; xiu,,) < xJ 
xc'a.,) = 0.211 ; xc'a.,) < x,; 

Ex' 72 O.I I 2.12 -O.Ol 0.92 2 
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3.4. Summary of results of analysis of distribution of true errors 

In the first two stages of statistical analysis (Fig. 1) it was found that the distributions of Ex, 

cy sets "are governed by their own law" which makes it difficult to present them by means
of known, theoretical models of errors. Only in a few cases the compliance between
empirical distribution with the normal distribution was stated. The only set which proved
the compliance between the distribution of the empirical set and the normal distribution was
the empirical set Ex of D-6 control object (Table 4).

Distributions of investigated sets of true errors are, in general, not compliant with MND
Romanowski distributions (Tables 5 and 7), what results from their skewness as it is known
from literature "utilisation of modulated normal distributions is not fully consistent in
conditions of existing asymmetry" (Wiśniewski, 1986).

Also Pearson curves, which accept the presence of asymmetry and excess in an
empirical set, could, to a very limited extend (Er set of A, c r set ofB-7, cx and c r sets ofD-3,
Er set of D-5) approximate investigated sets of true errors (Tables 5 and 7).

4. Estimation of accuracy of investigated digital maps 

Because of lack of compliance between the random variable "the square of the length of the
shift vector" and the theoretical distribution X2

, the probability of occurrence of specified
values of the point location error m ; (expressed by the length of the vector of shift of the
control point ci) has been estimated on the basis of the relative frequency W N of occurrence
of particular values c L within the control objects. The required probability was determined
by means of the method presented in (Smirnow and Dunin-Barkowski, 1969).

The confidence interval for the unknown probability may be determined by that method
when the condition N· P · Q > 9 is met (N is the size of the set; Pis the event probability to
be determined; Q is the probability of the complementary event). This condition defines the
sufficient size of the sample that is required for estimating probability of an analysed event.

The limits of confidence interval for the estimated probability P are expressed as
P1(W, N) < P < P2(W, N) (Smirnow and Dunin-Barkowski, 1969), where

2·N·WN+t2-t ·W p (W N)_ r r 1 
' - 2 · (N + t t) 

2·N·W +t2+t -{D p (W N)_ N r r 
2 

' - 2 · (N + t t) 

In this work probabilities have been estimated for the confidence level y = 0.997 for
tr = 3. 

Statistical estimation of the positional accuracy of large scale digital maps, in particular
control objects, is given in Tables 8 and 9. Columns 6 and 8, present probabilities that the
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map error does not exceed stated point location error (mp) multiplied by factor 3 and 2, 
respectively, at the given control object. Column 10 presents the probability that the 
theoretical error will be exceeded (m1 - determined in accordance to the accuracy standard 
for mapping). The symbol (*) by the confidence interval means that the probability is 
determined in situation when the relative frequency of the considered event in the empirical 
set had not ensured that the condition of the sufficient sample size was fulfilled. 

Tab I e 8. Statistical estimation of accuracy of control objects on digital maps of the City of Olsztyn 

Statistical characteristics of accuracy of control objects determined for the 
confidence level Jl= 0.997 

Control Analysed Size of mp Estimated probabilities of occurrence of the(l'i) error in general population 
object variable the set [m] 

WN L'. S 3mp WN L'. S 2mp WN L'.>m, 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 
A OL 478 0.04 0.95 0.91 <P<0.97 - - 0.02 O.O I <P<0.05* 

C o[ 3 I I 0.21 - - 0.97 0.92<?<0.99 o 0<P<0.03* 

D-1 OL 1001 0.38 0.99 0.98<?<1 * 0.95 0.93<?<0.97 0.19 0.16<?<0.24 

D-2 OL 549 0.45 0.99 0.97<P<l* 0.95 0.92<?<0.97 0.27 0.22<P<0.33 

D-3 OL 240 0.46 I 0.96<P<I * 0.95 0.90<P<0.98 0.32 0.24<P<0.42 

D-4 O[ 236 0.33 0.98 0.93<?<0.99* 0.96 0.90<?<0.98* 0.15 0.09<?<0.23 

D-5 OL 134 0.30 - - 0.96 0.88<?<0.99* 0.14 0.07<?<0.26 

D-6 o[ 115 0.39 - - 0.97 0.88<?<0.99* 0.29 0.18<P<0.42 

Tab Ie 9. Statistical estimation of accuracy of control objects on the digital base map of the City of Zielona Góra 

•,(:;:. Statistical characteristics of accuracy of control objects determined for the 

.Control Analysed Size of confidence level Jl= 0.997 
mp 

Estimated probabilities of occurrence of the(L'i) error in general population object variable the set [m] 
WN L'.S3mP WN L'.S2mp WN L'.>m, 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 
B-1 CL 257 0.15 - - 0.97 0.92<P<0.99* 0.004 0<P<0.04* 
B-2 CL 217 0.21 0.99 0.94<?<1 * 0.96 0.90<P<0.98* 0.03 0.0l<P<0.09* 
B-3 CL 209 0.33 0.98 0.93<P<l * 0.92 0.85<?<0.96 0.13 0.08<?<0.22 
B-4 OL 241 0.22 - - 0.94 0.87<P<0.97 0.05 0.02<?<0.12 
B-5 OL 318 0.20 0.98 0.94<?<0.99* 0.97 0.93<?<0.99* 0.03 0.0l<P<0.07* 
B-6 OL 264 0.14 0.98 0.94<?<0.99* 0.96 0.90<P<0.98 0.02 0<P<0.06 
B-7 

96 0.41 0.98 0.88<?<1* 0.91 0.78<?<0.96* 0.15 0.07<P<0.28 total OL 

B-7 
sheet o[ 72 0.21 - - 0.97 0.84<P<I* 0.03 0<P<0.16* 
2(2) 

5. Summary of performed research 

Results of statistical analysis proved the lack of compliance of considered sets of true errors 
with the normal distribution (except the Ex set of the control object D-6). That is why the 
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estimation of positional accuracy of investigated digital maps was based on statistical
definition of probability where the probability of an event is identified with the relative
frequency of this event. Obtained results of accuracy estimation using statistical analysis
are coherent with conclusions developed on the basis of classical estimation of accuracy
(Dąbrowski and Doskocz, 2004).

Statistical analysis confirmed high accuracy of the digital map produced on the
basis of survey with a total station (object A). Probability that the theoretical error (0.3 mm
at the map scale) will be exceeded in the object A does not exceed 5% (Table 8,
col. 10).

The probability of occurrence of the point location error which does not meet the
accuracy standards in the case of a digital map produced on the basis of the past field
surveys is relatively low (object B); in general it does not exceed 10% (except control
objects B-3 and B-7) (Table 9, col. 10).

Statistical analysis confirmed the high accuracy (in relation to well identified details of
the I" group, i.e. characteristic points of technical utilities of a digital orthophotomap
(object C). In the case of that object the probability of occurrence of errors larger than the
theoretical error does not exceed 3% (Table 8, col. 10).

The lowest accuracy was confirmed for a digital map produced by means of graphical
and-digital processing of analogue maps (object D). The estimated probability of
occurrence of the point location error that exceeds the theoretical error value (0.3 mm at the
map scale) within the object D equals to 20-ć--30% (Table 8, col. 10).

The more detailed discussion of results of statistical analysis of sets of true errors Ex, 
Er was presented in (Doskocz, 2002). That elaboration also contains an attempt to confirm
estimated positional accuracy of investigated digital maps. However, precise specification
of factors that could explain the stated accuracies requires the detailed investigations of
genealogy of particular maps (in the case of objects B and D covering the period of the past
30 years).

6. Conclusions 

Results of performed investigations allow to draw the following conclusions:
1) Large-scale digital maps based on data acquired from various methods do not al

ways meet the requirements of accuracy standards specified in Technical Guidelines
K-1.2.

2) In the case of data collected as the result of field measurements (objects A and B) or
contemporary photogrammetric works (object C) the probability of exceeding the
theoretical values of the point location error (0.3 mm at the map scale) is not larger than
5%-10%.

3) In the case of digital map data produced by means of graphical and digital processing of
analogue maps (object D) the probability of occurrence of the point location error which
exceeds the value of the theoretical error equals to 20%-30%.

4) There is a need for accuracy evaluation of large-scale digital maps to ensure an
appropriate quality of the state surveying resources.
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Wykorzystanie analizy statystycznej do oceny dokładności opracowania sytuacyjnego
wielkoskalowych map numerycznych
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Streszczenie

W pracy przedstawiono ocenę dokładności opracowania sytuacyjnego map numerycznych poprzez analizę
statystyczną. Badania zrealizowano na przykładzie czterech wielkoskalowych map numerycznych wykonanych
w oparciu o różne metody pozyskiwania danych numerycznych: nowy pomiar tachimetrem elektronicznym
(obiekt A), przeliczenie wyników wcześniejszych pomiarów bezpośrednich (ortogonalnych i biegunowych)
(obiekt B), manualną wektoryzację rastrowego obrazu ortofotomapy (obiekt C) oraz przetworzenie graficzno
numeryczne map analogowych (obiekt D).
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Analizę wykonano na dużych próbach statystycznych zbiorów długości wektorów przesunięcia punktów
kontrolnych EL oraz jego składowych, tj. błędach prawdziwych przyrostów współrzędnych Ex, Er, W przypadku
mapy wykonanej z nowych pomiarów tachimetrem elektronicznym jako błędy prawdziwe przyjęto różnice
dwukrotnie wyznaczonych współrzędnych punktów kontrolnych. Natomiast w odniesieniu do pozostałych metod
pozyskiwania danych do tworzenia map numerycznych, błędy prawdziwe uzyskano z różnic współrzędnych
pozyskanych z badanej mapy i współrzędnych wyznaczonych z nowego pomiaru bezpośredniego.


